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Background
In 2017 and 2018 a Pilot Study was conducted in Poland by National Marine Fisheries Institute
(NMFRI) in order to develop a map of the Polish Exclusive Economic Zone with spatial and
temporal distribution of salmon, sea trout and eel recreational fisheries by species and fishing
techniques. The aim was to determine areas and time with highest recreational fisheries
activities (hot spots) as well as to estimate the fishing effort, catch volume and composition for
recreational fisheries for salmon, sea trout and eel. Based on national fishing regulation and
results of the Pilot Study, sampling programme for marine recreational fisheries for diadromous
species was included into regular sampling in Poland under the EU Data Collection Framework
(DCF) and this Sampling Plan was implemented from January 2020.

Methodology
Due to the specificity of sea recreational fisheries targeting salmon, sea trout and eel, the
applied methods for data collection must reflect the differences in both fishing techniques and
spatial and temporal distribution of these fisheries.

1. Salmon and sea trout trolling fishery
Monitoring of recreational fisheries of salmon and sea trout conducted at sea with the use of
trolling technique (trolling boats) shall be conducted over the periods from late winter to early
spring and in the autumn (November-May the following year).
There are two basic categories of trolling boats active in this fisheries:
 Commercial boats, for which the recreational fishery is an official commercial activity.
Such boats take on board up to 4-6 recreational fishermen who are fishing under the
interim or full-year permit/license purchased by the boats’ owners,
 Other boats, taking occasionally on board recreational fishermen holding individual
fishing permits
Following data are collected annually:




effort
catch per unit effort
catch composition

Following sources of information shall be utilized:

TROLLING BOAT COUNTING
Four fishing ports, located in Hel, Gdynia, Gdańsk Górki Zachodnie and Kołobrzeg are
regarded as very important for salmon trolling fishing in Poland. During regular visits in
marinas and fishing ports along the Polish coast (including four main ports mentioned above)
Observers shall count all boats used for salmon trolling fishery. Boats are classified as a trolling
boats based on the characteristic equipment installed on boats used for trolling fishing, eg.,
downriggers, rod holders, planners.
If possible, boats counting should be performed once a month with equal time intervals. Days
with bad weather shall be chosen for this activity (when all boats would be expected to stay in
port). These information shall be verified during on-site surveys and direct contact with a
skippers.
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CCTV MONITORING
The use of remote CCTV cameras for monitoring of recreational salmon trolling fishery effort
proved to be a cost-efficient method providing accurate fishing effort estimates helping to
reduce bias in recreational catch estimates. Remote CCTV cameras have been installed in
two harbors i.e., Hel and Gdańsk Górki Zachodnie which were defined during the Pilot Studies
as the most important for salmon and sea trout recreational fishery and were also chosen
because of availability of technical infrastructure.
The cameras record boat movements between 04:00 and 18:00 each day. A high image frame
rate; Full HD format (25 images per second) is set to ensure full coverage of the activity at
each monitored marina and correct identification of trolling boats. Taking into account the
capacity of cameras hard drives, data from them should be downloaded to the NMFRI server
at three-month intervals.

AT SEA ON-BOARD OBSERVATIONS
Taking into account the high cost of participation in salmon trolling trips, depending on the
available funds, it is advisable for the Observer to participate in 1-2 voyages per month during
the fishing season in order to collect directly at sea the catch composition and biological data.
These data shall be recorded on data collection form presented in Annex 1.

SELF-SAMPLING OF TROLLING CATCHES
To monitor trolling cruises frequency, catch per unit effort as well as catch species composition
a self-sampling method of trolling catches has been applied. This method consists of two
components:




a fishing loogbook, containing cruise data as well as biological data of fish caught,
distributed among the trolling boats’ skippers/owners to fill-in on a voluntary basis
(Annex 2),
entering into contracts with trolling boats’ skippers/owners,

2. On shore sampling – salmon, sea trout and eel
Following data are collected annually:




estimates of catch size,
effort,
catch composition.

Following sources of information shall be utilized:

ON-SITE SURVEY
To monitor sea trout and eel recreational fisheries activities an On-site survey method is
applied. This method is based on a digital questionnaire installed on tablets enabling a direct
interviews among anglers fishing from the shore for sea trout and eel. This questionnaire is
also used for a direct interviews among anglers attending trolling cruises for salmon returning
to harbors/marinas from the sea.
Salmon questionnaire interviews shall take place monthly in periods from November to early
May.
Sea trout questionnaire interviews shall take place monthly in periods from December to late
April, identified as a sea trout fishing season from the shore. Based on expert knowledge as
well as information collected from internet angling communities, main sea trout fishing hot
spots were identified along the coast (Fig. 1).
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Eel questionnaire interviews shall take place monthly from July to end of September – identified
eel fishing season in Polish Maritime Areas. Similarly to the sea trout angling, fishing hot spots
for eel were identified with the same basis - expert knowledge, internet data collection (Fig.
1).

Figure 1. Identified hot spots for sea trout fishing from the shore (beaches). Identified hot spots for eel
fishing from the shore (beaches, harbors/marinas).

Questionnaire interview contains the following sections (Fig. 2):






angler’s consent to conduct an interview and questionnaire date, time and location,
angler’s personal data – sex, age, place of residence, fishing permit type,
catch data – targeted species, number of rods being used, fishing duration,
biological data of fish caught,
socio-economic data – expenses for particular type of angling within last 12 months
and approach type (catch and release, retaining the catch or mixed).
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Figure 2. Screen of the some sections of on-site questionnaire.

OFF-SITE SURVEY
An annual off-site survey is targeting in general sea recreational fishing in Polish Maritime
Waters. This survey is based on web-site questionnaire (Fig. 3) including information about
the survey and describing the aim of this work with a instruction how to fill a web-based
questionnaire (Fig. 4).
Information about the survey is distributed and made available on the Internet platforms, social
media and NMFRI web-site ( http://ankiety2.mir.gdynia.pl/sample-apps/Ankieta-wedkarska/)
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Figure 3. Screen of the main web site of the Polish web-based survey.
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Figure 4. Screen of the starting page of the Polish on-line questionnaire.
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Annex 1. Data Collection Form – salmon trolling trips

Karta rejsu trollingowego
Numer wyprawy
Data (dd-mm-rr)
Nazwa jednostki
Port wypłynięcia
Godzina rozpoczęcia/zakończenia połowu
Pozycja rozpoczęcia/głębokość
Pozycja środkowa/głębokość
Pozycja zakończenia/głębokość
Liczba wędkujących
Liczba zestawów w wodzie
Sumaryczna liczba złowionych ryb

SAL:

TRS:

inne:

Liczba ryb zatrzymanych

SAL:

TRS:

inne:

Liczba ryb wypuszczonych

SAL:

TRS:

inne:

Zebranie śladu GPS (tak/nie)
Uwagi:
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Annex 2. Trolling logbook
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